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The refractive indices of selected monovalent and divalent beta" alumina single crystals have been determi~ned using prism refraction techniques.
The birefringence was found to vary from uni' xial negative to uniaxial positive depending upon the electronic polarizability oN the exchanged ion. Thus, beta" alumina represents a novel material in which the magnitude and polarity of the birefringence can be tuned simply by ion exchange. The refractive index d~ta gave been used to predict the iso-index point (n e n o for / the mixed system Na /Ag -beta" alumina compositions. 
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Introduction
Na +-beta" alumina (Nal+xMgxAl11-xO17) is a non-stoichiometric sodium aluminate that is well known for its high ionic conductivity for Na + ions. The present paper reports the first refractive index measurements for beta" alumina isomorphs. The crystal structure is rhombohedral and is thus uniaxial.
Both the ordinary and extraordinary refractive indices were determined for a series of beta' alumina compositions which contained ions with widely differing electronic polarizabilities (Na +, Ca 2 + , Ba 2 + , Ag +).
The composition effects are rather pronounced and depending upon the specific composition, crystals may be either uniaxial positive or negative. This behavior sug-gests that the birefringence can be c, ,trollec by the ion exchange process and that crystals exhibiting an iso-index point can be , tained.
Experimental
The methods for producing singic crystal of Na-beta" alumina and its various isomorphs have been described (3, 4] . S ingle c Ystals of Na-beta" alumina were grown by a flux evaporation method z;d pos essed the nominal composition Nal.67Mg0.67AI10.33017. The conditic -s used .or ion exchange are shown in table 1.
The composition of the exchanged isomorphs . s determined by X-ray absorption and gravimetric analysis.
After ion exchange, the various beta" alumina crystals were mounted in boro-silicat. glass and then ground and polished into prisms of approximately 45 degrees. The crystals were oriented in the prism such that te optic axis was normal to the plane of the triangle defining the prism. The apparatus, used to measure the refractive indices consisted of a small divided-circle spectrometer which was modified to accommodate an Ar ion laser and various He-Ne lasers operating at wavelengths throughout the visible. The angle of the refracted beam was measured using the telescope and vernier of the spectrometer.
Measurements of the refracted beam angle were taken at the minimum deviation condition [9] . At this condition, the index of refraction, n, is given by
where: n'= index of air Figure I illustrates the fitted Sellmeier curve for one of the isomorphs studied, namely Ca 2 + -beta" alumina.
One noteworthy characteristic observed was the considerable variation of the birefringence with composition. Na +-beta" alumina exhibited the most negative value of -0.036 (uniaxial negative) while at the other extreme, Ag + -beta" alumina was uniaxial positive with a birefringence of +0.019. Both Ca2+ -and Ba2+-beta" aluminas were less uniaxial negative with Ba 2 + -beta" alumina being the closest to an isotropic material.
In an attempt to understand the variation of birefringence with composition, we have considered the role of the electronic polarizabilities of the ions substituted in beta" alumina. Table 4 and 3A1 nm respectively). That is, the presence of Ba 2 + extends the c-axis and makes the crystal structure slightly more anisotropic. The refractive index, however, does not reflect this behavior as Ba 2 + beta" alumina is the least birefringent (An = -0.003) of the beta" aluminas studied to date, and much less birefringent than the Ca 2 + isomorph (A&n = -0.026). It would appear, therefore, that the electronic polarizability is the more significant feature in determining birefringence. Similar behavior is observed for the monovalent compositions, Na + and Ag + beta" alumina. The co lattice parameter for these two materials is quite comparable, yet their birefringence is enormously different. It is important to note that Na + and Ag + also exhibit the widest divergence in the electronic polarizabilities (table 4) for the ions studied in this work.
The results reported here were obtained with those crvs:als which were fully exchanged, i.e., the initial Na + content was completely replaced by the exchanging ion.
It is possible to obtain partial exchange by either adjusting the melt composition or the ion exchange conditions (temperature and/or time). Such control of ion exchange conditions has, for example, enabled the optical properties% c f Nd 3 + beta" alu.ina to be investigated as a function of Nd 3 + concentration [6). In the present case, the use of partial exchange provides an interesting opportunity; th..: ,'7 mixing an ion "-ith a uniaxial negative behaviorwith one of uniaxial positive behavi ,r. This effect has been calculated by following Veygards rule, i.e., using a weighted average of the refractive S indices of the pure isomorphs. The result for a crystal of mixed Na +/Ag + beta" alumina with 62% Ag+ exchange is shown in figure 3 . The significant feature is that there exists a wavelength (450 nm in figure 3 ) where the ordinary and extraordinary indices intersect and the crystal behaves as an isotropic material. Such behavior suggests that beta" alumina may be of interest as a Lyot iso-index filter material [ Il. It should be noted that in recent years interest in underwater laser communications has spurred a renewed search for materials which exhibit an iso-index point in the
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blue/green (around x =450 nm) [12] . Moreover, calculations indicate that crystals with other Ag + concentrations will intersect at other wavelengths. Thus, there exists the possibility of utilizing controlled partial ion exchange to tune the iso-index point.
That is, there should exist a continuous series of beta' alumina compositions which exhibit iso-index behavior throughout the visible and infrared regions. Experiments with such mixed systems are in progress. Ca-B"1 Alumina Index of Refraction DJata
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